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It Still Looks & Walks Like A Duck 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

YRI Weekly Webcast. Join Dr. Ed’s live webcast with Q&A on Mondays at 11 a.m. EST. 
You will receive an email with the link one hour before showtime. Replays of the weekly 
webcasts are available here. 
  
US Economy I: Rollercoaster Ride & Rolling Recession. At the start of this year, the 
widespread economic consensus was that a hard landing is coming. The consensus 
changed dramatically during February, when January’s stronger-than-expected economic 
indicators suggested that a no-landing scenario was more likely. Last week’s batch of 
economic indicators revived concerns about a hard landing. Debbie and I watched this 
rollercoaster ride with our feet firmly planted on the ground. The outlook still looks like a soft 
landing to us. We think that the economy has been in a rolling recession since early last 
year and is likely to remain in it during the first half of this year. 
  
We can see the rollercoaster ride in the Citigroup Economic Surprise Index (CESI) and in 
the ups and downs of the 10-year US Treasury bond yield. The CESI peaked late last year 
at 25.5 on October 20 and 21 (Fig. 1). It fell to this year’s low (so far) of -24.7 on January 
18. It rebounded to 61.3 on March 28. It was back down to 31.4 on April 6. 
  
I (Ed) stay away from rollercoaster rides because they make my head spin. The bond 
market ride has also been a head spinner so far this year. The 10-year bond yield was 
3.79% at the start of this year (Fig. 2). It jumped to 4.08% on March 2 and dropped back 
down to 3.39% at the end of last week. The 2-year yield was just as volatile, as market 
sentiment flipped from expectations of more Fed tightening in February to suppositions that 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: The tug-of-war between the hard-landers and the soft-landers continues. The 
twists and turns of recent economic-outlook-impacting events have been taking investors for a ride, 
but our stance remains steadfastly fixed on one outcome: a soft landing of the broad economy with 
mini recessions continuing to roll through various sectors. … Friday’s labor market report supports our 
soft-landing thesis. … While hard-landers think the banking crisis will trigger a credit crunch, causing a 
recession, we doubt it—believing that scenario will be avoided by the actions taken by the Fed and 
FDIC. … And: Dr. Ed reviews “Tetris” (+ + +). 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW9lX14k-CRqN2Jg4JVG-KCQW5r_q0D4Z8jGJN6klYWp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgW3XW8vX16B3VHKKmW3fKcSV3tY00kW36pSr24dnRxPW36ZkNx67vDFNW3QffJN86rDXsW1Fc_Yk7hbthZW7BvL9y6_hjVzN4WF01sWBZgmW27FGzH2JS_TGN2JGrBnbx4mGW76PzJX6xp9qKW8LQ4Qq5YfWXHW1RXrxg6sXkzsW3mN3Pb6NjNq1W4WG7W41FcrDLW4f-cns7Q1596W5RyxL23221tRW3JvfFP3FwtTDW8GKhzW4Q4vdlW7BMvfn5CpDhPW5nhC3R8fYN3FW27GYhl2h-zPs35j41
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW9lX14k-CRqN2Jg4JVG-KCQW5r_q0D4Z8jGJN6klYWp3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-4BW66cmtM5TB4K7W5Md5zR5VntMMW1PsNmC7PXjQmM34_HJ9nkRJW83ltZw9bmr26VxScsY5cZ-MXW6PXcbm7_k0bSN4KJLh_-S6hgVktfsG7YJTpmN3BXtthmM2srW7_KVhr6mPD4ZN8-YYLTwf57sVmX0Vp50LCK9W4hRWj33Zrh9NN4FmFRw_T2cDW6PFDzK1gZmPSW87HHy-1wvf_vW3HT0fs4jrPBLW6B1dX07GtMcCW5P3Vg96996nGW2_B8V_726n_mN2PklKKQYqH_34tk1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW9lX14k-CRqN2Jg4JVG-KCQW5r_q0D4Z8jGJN6klYWp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgWdHW5dVjSj2Qp8hfW42wPlF31DT18W3F1rSM1V2zDhW4gblPT2g2SkwVxCRct92kLZFN7fzcQgY_zy9W8nwvxz8F2Mn8VGKdYJ7qZ_RPVQs5T193DB6fN8Jk6bTW-1N-W1WD9xb4q4kPkVVHQwG3_QyVFW2DPcsP68MZkDW2ZVRLF6CRQ1NN7n0zF6r_wn2W7M1_8r7KBHc4W3ZfZBN3rnH0GN5Vj8P_4KWHYW2pTL4X1Lh16BW2vY8736b1V3lW4y97vN61BckPW4zl_lF1kZQv43fR91
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230410.pdf
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the Fed is done or almost done. We are in the Fed-is-done-or-should-be-done-soon camp. 
The 6-month federal funds future yield fell from a peak of 5.67% on March 8 to a low of 
4.23% on March 15 and was back up at 4.82% on April 7 (Fig. 3). 
  
Also on a rollercoaster ride has been the Atlanta Fed’s GDPNow tracking model, which at 
the end of January started with a 0.7% (saar) estimate for Q1’s real GDP growth rate. As 
more of the quarter’s economic indicators were released, the growth rate was revised 
steadily higher, to 3.5% on March 23. Since then, it has been revised back down to 1.5% on 
April 5. 
  
Rollercoaster rides are the main attraction at most amusement parks. Rolling recessions 
aren’t amusing, but they beat hard landings. 
  
US Economy II: Labor Crunch. Last Friday’s labor market report doesn’t support the hard-
landing scenario. It does support the soft-landing one. The same can be said for last 
Tuesday’s JOLTS report, which showed that while job openings fell by 632,000 during 
February, they remained plentiful at 9.9 million, or 1.7 open positions for every unemployed 
person (Fig. 4). This is consistent with the recent solid readings of the Conference Board’s 
“jobs plentiful” survey and the NFIB’s “small business with job openings” (Fig. 5). 
  
Here is the list of February’s help-wanted count among the major industries from highest to 
lowest: professional & business services (1.8 million), health care & social assistance (1.7 
million), leisure & hospitality (1.5 million), retail trade (829,000), state & local government 
ex-education (535,000), transportation, warehousing & utilities (488,000), financial activities 
(476,000), durable goods manufacturing (475,000), and construction (412,000). 
  
Here’s more on the latest labor market readings: 
  
(1) Jobs. The March payroll gain was 236,000, a solid increase though it was the lowest 
monthly gain since December 2020. The February gain was revised higher by 15,000 to 
326,000. Even better was that household employment (which counts the number of people 
with jobs rather than the number of jobs) was up 577,000 during the month to yet another 
record high. That exceeded the 480,000 increase in the labor force, so the unemployment 
rate fell from 3.6% during February to 3.5% during March. Best of all is that the number of 
workers with full-time jobs rose 1.15 million during March to a record high, according to the 
household survey (Fig. 6). The number of workers with part-time jobs fell 342,000 during 
March. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW9lX14k-CRqN2Jg4JVG-KCQW5r_q0D4Z8jGJN6klYWp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgL8bF5vzfH9CCR4W3dx6P15WT9chW52JRCY3P0BmWW4HJYw_7D8qX3W7wjNx_6dc37RW32YJNh5prJMPW19j96c2KlhhPW1Kkpkd8TF4NrW8Ns22j8V-V2fW4CHtxC1xJ1yzW5jfLZ_2h1NkNW2S6cnV8jt1QhW8GxYGD6_1gPjVtQNg03rL2N3W2xJPXx6SmNkNW7dS2DR3ZSCw7W15-DV45FRW6zW63bHGp4jNwP-Mbjdhxk9DPMN68P-92DBjNVW737gzw3sLd-5W88SPmT2ly60_3kjS1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW9lX14k-CRqN2Jg4JVG-KCQW5r_q0D4Z8jGJN6klYWp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgFkWW1krVKc8MlT-yW4K9zg_52BwVxW5kM45w5F0nW0N4089MV-PF7vW6JkhBj90Rt6mW8p8z483cvcw9W15WVBs119LPxMP5YkR7-rlrW8qVhvH6xpFrwW78hxgw4KhLN2W14bVM940nbVFW3Cc6sP1vh459W9bd-VP4LXQPcW7r2v_b1vRNb4N4nXntwz1D_zW6NNg3W33h-n6N18Yrk4krXpkW1S7wqN4bcCj-N74CNFVl2mXqW1nM8m91Q5Zy5VNcTV-2tzq-5W2WSmpq3x6fqR361m1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW9lX14k-CRqN2Jg4JVG-KCQW5r_q0D4Z8jGJN6klYWp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgSflW4C9tLV4rnxZHW2hW0Jj7kZvFCW9c_kyH3s0KZYW4bcyhq1slKTFW7mcvWt7SLmd-W8cWppv3Dv2lsW3x_Mx48vFD_tVJLr-g2T0lxxVrbZdG803Gx4W25ysty8-cQFhW251fmB2fpJKvW3x8XQx7ZYFbFW1lPrqJ8FkyNNVsRqF81WGfgGN9dCFYjPl8LRN4-gRT9_mc1ZW2jQ__02MPzxLW3yTX_Y5Tz7hKW4fFTkZ3hWm93VL717070_jBRN104kt7TpqxYW7Y7x7p7Qghrg3dyx1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW9lX14k-CRqN2Jg4JVG-KCQW5r_q0D4Z8jGJN6klYWp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJTDW56drXm49R8FcW7rbkGM6T97J3W5nGJ3r2CLv-VW33Jg3j26jvxQW5lSwcD7PdBD9W79cY8w382JnYW51dgH88Z_Y96V7htKG431BP7W2Fn7Lv794sTzW8TLCNP2LsSNSW8wMgrx4vCr5sW98Mfdv1KfJtGW5mfMn34m3h5DW78phXy1W8vFhW8-VNft2NmZYLW56d4X59m5RYLW7jr9s45YB76QW3BKDVB2xQX-jN4ZQ4-Ct2cD1W7dhVFl1fkYVjW3k3V-98TrYrwW31b_nT3xxQQP38yZ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW9lX14k-CRqN2Jg4JVG-KCQW5r_q0D4Z8jGJN6klYWp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLRkW7b9-5K3xBYsWW6KW67R62S7H0W8jTXwV3JN81xW6_DwXm8rR5j9W5Hxwzf1kDrtRW8WypX169vMK3W2Y2T6K7d3SS8W9lp1Ms7ztBP3W8qB2KV4V8GNvW3ZJpQl3CP0cQN8LBJ8jPKPywW5LW3Dq6tK3XHW5n9wJg32LPgnW7NvM7Y6MnTHqW57Rv1f4pGDrXW96R5BJ4RXS0WW4G46Z22pVCdRV3Q7CR5Z9pNTW1XgPxB7ql8qkVs2kMG5c5WGZW5c0cj36T3JscW6-bYz_4mqf5b3mpG1
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(2) Coincident indicators. Payroll employment (the number of jobs) is one of the four 
components of the Index of Coincident Economic Indicators (CEI). The other three (i.e., real 
personal income less transfer payments, industrial production, and real manufacturing & 
trade sales) might weigh down the CEI. From Friday’s report, we know that the aggregate 
number of weekly hours worked in manufacturing was flat m/m during March following a 
0.5% decline in February. That suggests that industrial production (a CEI component) was 
also flat in March (Fig. 7). 
  
(3) Earned Income Proxy. Inflation-adjusted personal income is also a CEI component. 
Friday’s employment report showed that our Earned Income Proxy (EIP) for private wages 
and salaries in personal income rose just 0.1% m/m (Fig. 8). The 0.1% and 0.3% increases 
in payroll employment and average hourly earnings were offset by a 0.3% drop in average 
weekly hours. The latter fell to 34.4 hours during March, which is back within the “old 
normal” range before the pandemic (Fig. 9). 
  
(4) Sales. The fourth component of the CEI is inflation-adjusted manufacturing & trade sales 
(MTS). Our inflation-adjusted EIP probably fell 0.3% m/m during March. If so, that would 
have weighed on disposable personal income and on retail sales, which is included in MTS. 
  
(5) Bottom line. There’s no hard landing suggested by the latest employment report. All in 
all, the data for payrolls and the other CEI components add up to a soft landing. 
Nevertheless, when the March CEI is released on April 20, it could be only the second 
decline in the series since last March. The CEI has been making new record highs since 
October 2021 even as the Index of Leading Economic Indicators has declined every month 
since hitting its record high on February 2022 (Fig. 10). 
  
US Economy III: Credit Crunch. The hard-landers aren’t impressed by the strength of the 
labor market. In their opinion, the banking crisis that started in early March is inevitably 
going to morph into an economy-wide credit crunch, which will cause a recession. 
  
The soft-landers (including us) believe that the actions taken by the Fed and FDIC to avoid 
a run of bank runs should work. If so, then there will be enough strength in the labor market 
to keep the consumers spending. In addition, spending on multi-family housing construction, 
public infrastructure, ongoing onshoring of supply chains, and green new deals should keep 
the economy growing, albeit at a slow pace for a while longer. 
  
Whether hard or soft, we are all landers now. We are all watching the Fed’s H.4.1 release 
on Thursdays at 4:15 pm and the Fed’s H.8 release on Fridays at 4:15 pm. The former is 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW9lX14k-CRqN2Jg4JVG-KCQW5r_q0D4Z8jGJN6klYWp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZthW2t8yb15NY66CW37STMj352r7MW6X8FX45ryM8wW37Tvpz6NXkjGW1nbzwX1fqLJRW110mYr7qMrHyV2ZK4C7zZBTCVlgw1F8NWk39W6cvsYT3N4L1zN5YqcLJyB6xZVqjDTw6XfM5wW5Rvjng7jqpY8W8B3Szr8DsC8jW7NYQNR8_L6NVW186KKW6WlvjxW48vpDh2T58QKW3DxqwN93dl8xW6M9N-q8Wj5NPW4W38_p4wCj-yW6j_NbX6lF3-rW453SVp782q0CW830Ky37TZfX93dJ91
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW9lX14k-CRqN2Jg4JVG-KCQW5r_q0D4Z8jGJN6klYWp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgK5QN11J4xvYxn4dW6LZ0N65gb211W4Z1NMw38BgNwW9dS1SZ36Mf-mVwzJsV8-j650W1rWmXc5WP6R8W25_yvB6hMS22W5b97wt6L3Z9GW2XhjXD3gwZv6N2_BHld9g8Q9W8zf8d54yjmcrW26BZtS1nsvyrW81qfDQ7PxY0_W4ckHlj2Ks8DQW4fqhqd5vcdYRN8pysTKQB4wJW3m5tKM4wj0ygVFrt2j6dZVYWVwN3LX6DGpSSW2vr4gJ8Rw510W1Wwt7z1l64dtW5LPlqr60yLwv3h111
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW9lX14k-CRqN2Jg4JVG-KCQW5r_q0D4Z8jGJN6klYWp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgT-hVJWb5F3QFV7-Vw191x6xl5VBW52vn857WpKnfN2VcqFl-qqkpW7QZWMZ4993cvW3QcV6f4P2zChV-YgfD3gjQDmW9c1X443Zwx1qN8zLyWPcC6mtW3XsCDH1JG6H5W31whbx2mQwFbVDDfxs8kb3hnW8lmvDY10C5JCW4_DyD89dj8wkW1wn3nm8RwV6cVyMwkr8cpn0gW99mnz-5TfZR4VhXDmM710Yh-W5Sh7vj2bW8msW5LFVFs26fD3XW7kpKRY3D2qBgW3vT30P4_rprr3jlm1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW9lX14k-CRqN2Jg4JVG-KCQW5r_q0D4Z8jGJN6klYWp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgS1JW2ZLzgl92w-BkW6_3ZJj8VXkLQW7jh-6g16bFgcW8MSFJK8q1ftJW41GhyT8_BWHyW7BRJXK96JzGgN8mTFQjtM_PXW3FbB5g52j_wkW2YnXZC29xCX9W7-_HJP58Cz3vN27_rB1l619TN7l-B6HG6V2QW1DQXCy8twQnwW7tW8Y61S2sQsW1ZSxp_5W_sd-W1TFs_31yy2-0W5fLmMm20sBr6W34rlwc35N8cvW722S4P85LXx2W2qhkwG2sqHK4W8G-ccg99wktRW1ZpLj0879LWH3nhx1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW9lX14k-CRqN2Jg4JVG-KCQW5r_q0D4Z8jGJN6klYWp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgC8hW7Vtb-31sstCzV3qMWh7-LbTxVPr1v-38FpytW5BDgPF1p6VqDN2R421MTHKdPW24cFzS42-vw_W8hxW4D1CPMkrW2ftvJp6JHmW7W89Kd1N1gmgGKN69zD4-2QqgXMZ33xn2MKK9Vkcz4Z1Qd8TbW795L3w64Nb4RW5yG1Gw1S2RfsVk0ZS52tv3_WW5xzg8T60fC5CW1jRK6815Y0gWW1m3mWr2TStSdW6_fYWJ3kP4kRW2M5Xqq2MhbS8W6KRDjb7M0_YdW2MkFLv6FNpXr3dZL1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW9lX14k-CRqN2Jg4JVG-KCQW5r_q0D4Z8jGJN6klYWJ3q905V1-WJV7CgYNHW4gY54P3nmm8DW5YZ7JX4wT6yxW435X_K6BQTwHN8hkN9YvQwpHVNQg2D8Y7l9pW3PHGCf5Lt_CRN20jyD4VkykqW7M1frp282wY1W15-cH-3ySPYsW7d7zsy5PDlgSW6hcrkR6h8nM7W8mbjyP6s4GcsW1yRfNn251HzLW11BSHx5mLSBLW8bMxMp6ctzGPW74b0SR2qnzkVW2ssdJH6tGvnxW7s79l_7yDcBZW9g8Q7j6yPv_nW39-BXz1_fGpyVLbsmP1-M8NvV86JSq73XWK0W3hppsC5ClZkjN47MFLDRtYrp36F61
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titled “Factors Affecting Reserve Balances of Depository Institutions” and includes weekly 
data on emergency borrowing by the banks from the Fed. The latter shows the weekly 
assets and liabilities of the banking system, including deposits, securities, loans, and 
borrowings. Needless to say, all these variables are important for assessing whether the 
banking crisis is abating or morphing into a widespread credit crunch. 
  
So, let’s assess the latest weekly data starting with the first week of March, just before 
Silicon Valley Bank (SVB) imploded on March 10: 
  
(1) Deposits. Even though Friday was a bank holiday, the folks at the Fed stayed around to 
release the H.8 data. We can compare the commercial bank assets and liabilities since the 
March 8 week (just before the SVB calamity) and the March 29 week (the latest data). Let’s 
start with deposits to assess whether the Fed and FDIC have succeeded in averting a 
widespread bank run. 
  
Apparently so. During this period, deposits declined by $411.2 billion with outflows from 
large, small, and foreign-related banks of $62.6 billion, $235.3 billion, and $113.3 billion 
(Fig. 11). The pace of outflows has slowed to $64.7 billion during the latest week. 
  
(2) Borrowing. According to the latest H.4.1 release, showing averages of daily figures 
through Wednesdays, loans by the Fed totaled $326.4 billion as of the week ended April 5, 
up $311.0 billion since the week ended March 1. That’s down by $31.6 billion versus the 
week before. That’s a bit of a relief. 
  
Over this same period, the H.4.1 release shows that “primary credit loans” (i.e., borrowing 
by banks from the discount window) rose by $66.4 billion to $71.0 billion, which was down 
$33.9 billion from the week before. Loans by the Bank Term Funding Program (i.e., the new 
liquidity facility created on March 12) rose to $68.2 billion. 
  
“Other credit extensions” by the Fed jumped from zero before the SVB crisis to $177.9 
billion during the April 5 week. This item consists of loans that were extended to depository 
institutions established by the FDIC, namely SVB and Signature Bank. The Federal 
Reserve Banks’ loans to these depository institutions are secured by collateral and the 
FDIC provides repayment guarantees. 
  
The H.8 data show a similar spike in bank borrowings, of $546.0 billion to $2.5 trillion (Fig. 
12). That jump was attributable to increases of $304.4 billion, $175.0 billion, and $66.6 
billion at large, small, and foreign-related banks. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW9lX14k-CRqN2Jg4JVG-KCQW5r_q0D4Z8jGJN6klYWp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLtpM3QLJFZLgd9W5DN0Vf2qWrF1N3NQjLwF_8RbW7GpmSM6zY4JpW2BS92r1mDT27W3ZGH_v2CgMQ3W8f8_Fk2R92lTW1RxjFJ14GcQGW4shRGQ1ZcvLlVMCxPz6RyMXQW9jNFkR2v_j9ZN2fmtXLR4sBKW8dt1WX7BbGnrW3yNWNt4p6qg-W8wYkdJ4HgH5yW43q4wJ9h2k3bW73tN-H5Rpfd0W39qGpx7G50tkTJF5v4b0xW8W8R0PvF6BgrFgW14nG0n6zH0GgW8sJFGZ91Wk4K35V81
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW9lX14k-CRqN2Jg4JVG-KCQW5r_q0D4Z8jGJN6klYW59kQw3V7Wycr7CgYYyW2K74fr8PHJyMW4-GMyp50NsYVW5l_Dqr2wwC-cW4GQG0-92HhmwW7nJFVZ8ZTJnjVsPTVf4Jt5H6W8kHT4s3yg-KCW3vlQdp184rbwVHv-892YBJDvW4Zv2Xp2hQBGNW7xBzv56BTqPfW5Pr2966twYVrW5pNygp3Qk944Vmm-478QD5TBVYZFP91zm0QMN6Lgs-wmSSq_W58tFr27_xXMVW20L9NY5CF9qbW1w_CBc6T5kS_W2xkCmy7wZshFW2r63gp3Fnr7VW2ydmBV5PwDn0W1cCy5h6Fl01-W87Xg0H6lbJZRW5-_TLn384MMNW8NJY1f28PfD1W2FBKSf3HqSKKW3WPlJs5drhMDW3TbGwQ4y4pRkW7s1KzN817sHGVTvL6x7G4jDRW6LjG7W6lPF4YW1gHXK67cwvKZN2wZqgG2K_GtW4mt7G75NhbYDW7tpyR324GKbjW1H3ntG1KnV9CW5svyC88FCzLKW3r5GVz7d8tvsW3HzTXr3MCB2MN7SBNKVw5C0NW2Vwrst3xslFHV3nHN_43d-HdW51Lryk9kc0_7W1RvXVP7gC9cvW1MZrhJ146x7XW732Z3C4rr9DxW8Jg5Sm6mMVD1W6pc4rp5mNSccN6r7LCwK--ylW5hJkmB4FCVZ7W2Qymbk4rzPQTW7Dvlqq87GvwYW5DKb-F1bLCC4W6NP76t7BXqjxW1r_6Cq95MxlTW4JngVT5c7CgZN6Qj8TNVhB9zN1bW1F6ydNcmW7MpWK51Bn9g1W1sttL9726y8fW58HGbC1D02QdW5_LCwX8Ff8s4W40x89j2tcpVKW1xLlL64Fqq7XW7F6-cs37p_L7W8SkXfw7S59gCVPXbYv8WlDty31k81
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW9lX14k-CRqN2Jg4JVG-KCQW5r_q0D4Z8jGJN6klYW59kQw3V7Wycr7CgYYyW2K74fr8PHJyMW4-GMyp50NsYVW5l_Dqr2wwC-cW4GQG0-92HhmwW7nJFVZ8ZTJnjVsPTVf4Jt5H6W8kHT4s3yg-KCW3vlQdp184rbwVHv-892YBJDvW4Zv2Xp2hQBGNW7xBzv56BTqPfW5Pr2966twYVrW5pNygp3Qk944Vmm-478QD5TBVYZFP91zm0QMN6Lgs-wmSSq_W58tFr27_xXMVW20L9NY5CF9qbW1w_CBc6T5kS_W2xkCmy7wZshFW2r63gp3Fnr7VW2ydmBV5PwDn0W1cCy5h6Fl01-W87Xg0H6lbJZRW5-_TLn384MMNW8NJY1f28PfD1W2FBKSf3HqSKKW3WPlJs5drhMDW3TbGwQ4y4pRkW7s1KzN817sHGVTvL6x7G4jDRW6LjG7W6lPF4YW1gHXK67cwvKZN2wZqgG2K_GtW4mt7G75NhbYDW7tpyR324GKbjW1H3ntG1KnV9CW5svyC88FCzLKW3r5GVz7d8tvsW3HzTXr3MCB2MN7SBNKVw5C0NW2Vwrst3xslFHV3nHN_43d-HdW51Lryk9kc0_7W1RvXVP7gC9cvW1MZrhJ146x7XW732Z3C4rr9DxW8Jg5Sm6mMVD1W6pc4rp5mNSccN6r7LCwK--ylW5hJkmB4FCVZ7W2Qymbk4rzPQTW7Dvlqq87GvwYW5DKb-F1bLCC4W6NP76t7BXqjxW1r_6Cq95MxlTW4JngVT5c7CgZN6Qj8TNVhB9zN1bW1F6ydNcmW7MpWK51Bn9g1W1sttL9726y8fW58HGbC1D02QdW5_LCwX8Ff8s4W40x89j2tcpVKW1xLlL64Fqq7XW7F6-cs37p_L7W8SkXfw7S59gCVPXbYv8WlDty31k81
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(3) Securities. On March 29, banks in the US had $5.2 trillion in securities, consisting of 
$4.2 trillion in Treasury and agency securities and $1.1 trillion of other securities (Fig. 13). 
From March 8 through March 29, securities held by banks fell $219.2 billion. Much of that 
might have represented maturing securities that weren’t rolled over to offset deposit losses. 
  
(4) Lending. On March 29, loans and leases at all US banks totaled $12.1 trillion. They are 
down $38.5 billion since March 8. The record high of $12.2 trillion in this series occurred on 
March 15 (Fig. 14). 
  
Commercial and industrial loans edged down during the March 29 week (Fig. 15). The 
same can be said for commercial real estate loans. But residential real estate and 
consumer loans rose to record highs. 
  
The big worry isn’t about lending by the big banks, but rather by the small banks, 
particularly in their commercial real estate portfolios (Fig. 16 and Fig. 17). The latter group 
currently accounts for $1.9 trillion of such loans, or 67% of the total held by the banks. 
  
(5) Loan losses. Last but not least is the H.8 weekly data on allowances for loan losses (Fig. 
18). These series have been remarkably stable during the banking crisis, so far. From 
March 8 through March 29, it is up a piddling $1.5 billion! What banking crisis? 
  
Let’s see what the big banks have to say on this subject during their earnings conference 
calls this coming week. 
  
(6) Bottom line. Don’t head for the hills just yet. There’s no credit crunch so far in the bank 
loans data. The run on bank deposits seems to be slowing, as banks have tapped into the 
Fed’s liquidity facilities. Worry, but be happy. 
  
(7) Special resources. You can monitor charts of the weekly H.8 banking data in our 
Commercial Banks Book. You can also follow the weekly H.4.1 data including the Fed’s 
emergency lending facilities in our Fed’s Balance Sheet. 
  
Movie. “Tetris” (+ + +) (link) is a fascinating docudrama about the fourth best-selling video 
game for Nintendo Entertainment Systems. It was released in November 1989 and sold 
more than 8 million copies. It was invented by a Russian programmer. The movie is about 
the free-for-all attempts by various competitors to get the worldwide distribution rights for 
the game, including for Game Boy, Nintendo’s game-changing device. Among the 
interested parties was Robert Maxwell, who needed a big hit to bail out his media company 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW9lX14k-CRqN2Jg4JVG-KCQW5r_q0D4Z8jGJN6klYWp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgYXcW2b3Sx-3j4bCqW2FN7Jv3BthKqW8vgs0986DXkFW8xY5fy8ymX7wW1Nvb9y53MX3WW7R46SB2XZbpFW7BRJVV90q5FJMfBwKrBHWfkN4FxpxcKbmXQW7zw_qj3qQp0dW2T53BV8Tqh8fW834zF97dzpH-W5TCmxd1gKByWMY0_QlM85KyW7gKTJk5ST1fDW6z0Mgh73yKwHW92j4Rt5gb9NXW3llGJp4yb_l8W8vXlx66vp7rwW1_XRJv2p3tBlW7H0mDd71R3mwW2mmkFn2fflkX3gk21
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW9lX14k-CRqN2Jg4JVG-KCQW5r_q0D4Z8jGJN6klYWp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgRN2W3QZTn87rZnrwW475R4075Y4l7W3-89ZC30MmPwW453_Rw4Qf8NBW8V6gQs8X33nKW3FJ7Py6YfsV_W99tc9g4-VcCDW5MQym41zld4dW7s25nN2b6h1NW8ZSRj36stMnPW7YYND533PgDWW3Yv6JR4bmQH4N6vVhh9tc1V_VD2SRy5tbzQRW4z4Xy324CB5SW9b6cPW6kLfPdW51krBt1RcK7WW7rVwtb4bK3F7W4qsbGl4yVzcBW6bj0YV8wh0ZnW4P58lh590J-cW3Q7K-k4t34gv3csF1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW9lX14k-CRqN2Jg4JVG-KCQW5r_q0D4Z8jGJN6klYWp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZPDW2nhTVj1m26tSW823QPY3SktRTW79ZFFz2hptD4W14ynzC68Lm7_W67YTff1Wyb72M3FJwSkHsdHW2Y8bkW1DRMFPW4zFd5b7XK69TW2RmChT4y-HN8W1tHS9m37-TP5N8-Pn-j9PPqpW572xNP7kQfFWW9lFRrY5zd-C_W8BfHK97KBQ7NVH6X6s70tt1wVgjrzj7jTGNtW9l2qvV5fdzs2W6QLrHc33bG9yW3wP3YD220cmfW1jygZM8mtTJnW5H4Hgq5qyB6YW1Nqj2Y1DmvNr38151
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW9lX14k-CRqN2Jg4JVG-KCQW5r_q0D4Z8jGJN6klYWp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZLfW5r5jL37Z7V4dW4lZ3Br4wbTnSVTS85Y9h_yx2N2KPmJwK3SB9W84GkfR524mLwW7ynxbn3nk96_W8BbsP797NgQ-W3BqWp69h6y_kW4RJzKq3KgnFjW8zBryf26_x7RW6VN4SV8tp1TKW5wBW8G7vc8bPW59lJqj8LPbWVW1QgJjF82V3XvW1VFVdB7kjnK1W2J9YYM7M76CyW9b5Ftc8Rq6z3W7XJlyq7mgptMW4GX8yN3M1VnLW4r-Vpn1Zr8hnW5f_-t-8qF7TNVpVQPG6qL_tH3j081
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW9lX14k-CRqN2Jg4JVG-KCQW5r_q0D4Z8jGJN6klYWp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLClW4lx1sT2q_D78W5lFxPF68z47JW66PftM2yCMFlW2ZWW_B7skTv_W1N4RCF3jx17fW602nm63XBhMNW8VN20y4XDXGZN16nMzRD63KNW7_sGQV8FVyjxW2B6C772Pg1wkW6CKlCQ23lyCfV5vJLh86h_xWW4tmhSb6PZKKpW5n9C1d9hdps0N2jj1ptPD8GTM6mH-NZGCmYW7qzjtM291FswW3HBYBy6ctdkHW1HnHV925LWHbW5Gt_wv3Cy6PvW43R7JZ2Vxp3SW5KvPNW5VTB-K32X91
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW9lX14k-CRqN2Jg4JVG-KCQW5r_q0D4Z8jGJN6klYWp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgND-W8bLBJy1_nbCcW5nplMc11R0djW5HM2Kd92R1b4W2ZSZHJ5f6XF2W3r16Gw6Bc5GDW17z_St2tZZxmW1YR2Jj7ChKD9W26yBLJ2WBJxLW6J_ljC2l-sG5D8F7srVX9qW7rSXS74X5-G-W34CT5M6Qr7vJW7ny0RW7MJDtRW41wKSW5lSJQSW7pNLW34sVv9WW8rN1F81LrNKzW46FPPy4pj5kBW73-GlZ4zlnRLDDBRXvh3bTW4jwspY3CGf-BN2VJCvcm7nXVW3Vr2rs5qsTgN33nY1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW9lX14k-CRqN2Jg4JVG-KCQW5r_q0D4Z8jGJN6klYWp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgND-W8bLBJy1_nbCcW5nplMc11R0djW5HM2Kd92R1b4W2ZSZHJ5f6XF2W3r16Gw6Bc5GDW17z_St2tZZxmW1YR2Jj7ChKD9W26yBLJ2WBJxLW6J_ljC2l-sG5D8F7srVX9qW7rSXS74X5-G-W34CT5M6Qr7vJW7ny0RW7MJDtRW41wKSW5lSJQSW7pNLW34sVv9WW8rN1F81LrNKzW46FPPy4pj5kBW73-GlZ4zlnRLDDBRXvh3bTW4jwspY3CGf-BN2VJCvcm7nXVW3Vr2rs5qsTgN33nY1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW9lX14k-CRqN2Jg4JVG-KCQW5r_q0D4Z8jGJN6klYWp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQ6gW8z5JcK65mGnDW7wB0808v6q1_W2F8P7d20skrSW5VndT72hDXCtW3f6cSc16rz4vW55HfzN3hyfygW5h8jL-33zWHGW41pjC47dZxsvMt78vDy4XTwN7vjCrhfMkvHW2z7Ly56KW3XJW6Yjwt_6TP7_JN5zdFL8GQJmSW3GPglV580547W5Ppt8f4TF6xzVZhVBT8Z-J78W1VBR_N1TP9snW17LwfS4bkL-jW7xHRYQ6rvJBhW6kp1HV1nT167N8KdqMKbM7bWW4R62JB3srMKF397p1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW9lX14k-CRqN2Jg4JVG-KCQW5r_q0D4Z8jGJN6klYWp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXyMW2MmBF31vlV1FW7nScNs3nbkHlW4jtZ-y5YqjJSW5NN27R5Sl5d-W49wt_K4FZZb8W72m_L87mglwYW99QC4V29TNWvM8HJ49wWQtyW6fSWYv1H6rHjW7NsF428vQwcrW2Hvxzm7vxQ68W8_-_5m7rCK6WVBdb_f72hP5dW80tPzk2Ng8v7W5k3-kY1k1cL3W4LFbhL8Tc-tnW6CZjdF4gD2JfW75qnCZ2xKLf_W764-2M66WyBJW2HB2VT8vRdpqW1NPYJ76PLm89W3SKgs28dJSxc35hr1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW9lX14k-CRqN2Jg4JVG-KCQW5r_q0D4Z8jGJN6klYWp3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-1DW2M4TMD8yHYkgW37S44v1mM8PcW88GPvH169mLKW3SY6Z23SQhz7VP0qVR2sG-gMW3Lzs8z6FWm1mW9f5dQt8MlYt5W3Wm28c50wwqbW28G6J13BWrBzW7Zfgfn2B08J1W8wWSvZ4fDFT0W4hzTnf6Gcb27W2y1dpx2JnFP4N7b0hz3TsQd0W8YVq372NBbvNW2Ncq353M56-yV3z59W6FBtXbN2bWWHKtkjCzW82vMwW5tbk_TW4Z0p_q5xGJsbW6d0Hvh1nkD7XW4zcBSm3gn13j3dgc1
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after he had stolen millions of pounds from its employee retirement fund. He lost his bid and 
his life when he drowned after apparently falling off his yacht, the Lady Ghislaine, named 
after his now infamous daughter. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Mon: Wholesale Inventories & Sales; IMF Meetings; Williams. Tues: NFIB Small 
Business Optimism; API Weekly Crude Oil Inventories; WASDE Reports; IMF Meetings; 
Harker; Kashkari. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Mon: Eurozone Sentix Confidence; UK BRC Retail Sales Monitor; Japan 
Household Confidence 31.9; Australia Westpac Consumer Sentiment; NAB Business 
Confidence; Chia CPI 0.2%m/m/1.9%y/y; China PPI -1.3% y/y. Tues: Eurozone Retail 
Sales -0.8%m/m/-3.5%y/y; Eurozone Sentix Investor Confidence -9.8; Japan Machine 
Tools; Japan Core Machinery Orders -7.8%m/m/2.9%y/y; Japan PPI -0.3%m/m/-13.8%y/y; 
 China Total Social Financing; . (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Global Stock Markets Performance (link): The US MSCI index fell 0.3% last week for its 
first decline in four weeks, but remained out of a bear market in a 15.7% correction from its 
record high on December 27, 2021. The US MSCI ranked 32nd of the 48 global stock 
markets that we follow in a week when 25 of the 48 countries rose in US dollar terms. The 
AC World ex-US index rose 0.2% for only its fourth gain in 10 weeks, and moved further out 
of a bear market to end the week at 16.8% below its June 15, 2021 record high. EM Eastern 
Europe was the best regional performer with a 2.3% gain, ahead of EMEA (2.1%), EAFE 
(0.4), and EMU (0.4). EM Latin America (-1.3) was the worst performing region last week, 
followed by EM Asia (-0.5) and BIC (-0.4). The Czech Republic was the best-performing 
country last week, with a gain of 6.6%, followed by Hungary (6.3), Colombia (5.0), Sri Lanka 
(2.7), and Greece (2.4). Among the 24 countries that underperformed the AC World ex-US 
MSCI last week, the 6.5% decline for Jordan was the biggest, followed by Chile (-3.9), 
Sweden (-2.5), Ireland (-2.2), and Peru (-1.9). Looking at 2023’s performance so far, the US 
MSCI is up 7.0% as its ytd ranking fell five spots w/w to 20/48. The AC World ex-US’s ytd 
gain of 6.4% is underperforming the US, with 31/48 countries in positive territory. EMU is 
the best performer ytd, with a gain of 14.4%, followed by EAFE (8.1) and EM Eastern 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW9lX14k-CRqN2Jg4JVG-KCQW5r_q0D4Z8jGJN6klYWp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgFZFW6_6Q913Qm2rnW6kMQm_7rYQZpW2tD7ML5c3D02W7jzNFb2f780HW7ql0C1449WJfW7WRK956wrQwFW5z3_7k86b1nHW8w_dS385pY2SW7d2mtf7LRXw_W2NRP116fySkMW6Rjrqv8FX5ZJN6DzbKzt95rZV1d9X78z23xPW7YMBsS5SDGlnW4b7Jd05f_zVLW8lxlkk3BsKrHW7FW2gG92b8_4W2PcT1h4BlLWZW3cyHNH9kgngXW4T5wXB151DhFW4yG1Gs66kLXJVLQHmx4rLmZy3hBS1
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Europe (6.6). The regional laggards so far in 2023: EMEA (-0.5), BIC (0.2), EM Latin 
America (1.8), and EM Asia (4.1). This year’s best ytd country performers: the Czech 
Republic (41.8), Mexico (18.2), Ireland (18.1), Greece (17.9), and Spain (17.6). Here are the 
worst-performing countries of the year so far: Pakistan (-26.0), Colombia (-10.8), Turkey (-
10.1), Norway (-7.0), and India (-5.2). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Performance (link): All three of these indexes moved lower last week. 
LargeCap ticked down 0.1% w/w, much less than the 2.6% and 2.7% declines for MidCap 
and SmallCap. By Friday’s close, SmallCap moved back into a bear market while LargeCap 
and MidCap remained in a correction. LargeCap finished the week at 14.4% below its 
record high on January 3, 2022, MidCap at 15.9% below its record high on November 16, 
2021, and SmallCap at 21.6% below its November 8, 2021 record high. Ten of the 33 
LargeCap and SMidCap sectors moved higher for the week compared to all 33 rising a 
week earlier. LargeCap Utilities and LargeCap Health Care were the best performers with 
gains of 3.1%, ahead of LargeCap Energy (3.0), SmallCap Utilities (2.7), and LargeCap 
Communication Services (2.3). Among the worst performers for the week were SmallCap 
Industrials (-5.5), MidCap Tech (-5.1), MidCap Industrials (-5.1), SmallCap Tech (-4.3), and 
SmallCap Consumer Discretionary (-4.2). Looking at performances so far in 2023, 
LargeCap, with a 6.9% gain, has moved further ahead of MidCap (0.7) and SmallCap (-0.6) 
as 21 of the 33 sectors are higher ytd. The top sector performers in 2023: LargeCap 
Communication Services (23.0), LargeCap Tech (20.1), LargeCap Consumer Discretionary 
(12.3), SmallCap Communication Services (10.1), and MidCap Tech (8.6). Here are 2023’s 
biggest laggards: SmallCap Financials (-14.2), MidCap Financials (-9.9), MidCap Energy (-
9.5), SmallCap Energy (-7.6), and LargeCap Financials (-6.7). 
  
S&P 500 Sectors and Industries Performance (link): Five of the 11 sectors rose last 
week, and five outperformed the composite index’s 0.1% decline. That compares to a 3.5% 
gain for the S&P 500 a week earlier, when all 11 sectors rose and six outperformed the 
index. Utilities and Health Care were the best performers with gains of 3.1%, followed by 
Energy (3.0%), Communication Services (2.3), and Consumer Staples (0.9). Industrials was 
the worst performer with a 3.4% decline, followed by Consumer Discretionary (-3.0), 
Materials (-1.3), Tech (-1.1), Real Estate (-0.8), and Financials (-0.6). Looking at 2023’s 
performance so far, the S&P 500 is up 6.9% ytd with just three sectors outperforming the 
index and six higher for the year. The best ytd performers: Communication Services (23.0), 
Tech (20.1), and Consumer Discretionary (12.3). These are 2023’s worst performers: 
Financials (-6.7), Energy (-2.7), Health Care (-1.8), Utilities (-1.0), Industrials (-0.4), Real 
Estate (0.3), Consumer Staples (1.1), and Materials (2.4). 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW9lX14k-CRqN2Jg4JVG-KCQW5r_q0D4Z8jGJN6klYWp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLrpW7044HB39mtWYW37YqxG51FwX-N34SXyq5CPRBN78Gjx_zNHX6W3N11z91SP1lfN8j5Sc-Qr8VhW2S-X2N8YWmxHW69fK0G1CjQVGW7-hk5H4CP5SDW61VGtq4VRj4NV93DLn6G3J1cW6NJMGv8Gk5kwW96P37H6WNHJPW9g2ZjL3g5blkVTm_vz7bN8VrVvsN6z7nwNpmW5535gd7QLTvBW5qLD2S5C3X6BW5jwVB053_lGVVmr1f22RcnGRN1m9hpyNr_rNVmZ78C2d13bt3kKq1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW9lX14k-CRqN2Jg4JVG-KCQW5r_q0D4Z8jGJN6klYWp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXB8W7b4sqy5R46g7W8D-37K4-ZlvPW5H066144z20RN7TMDkQ7wC4xW9dV82z31fPx_W45_bsK6ttjp6VsnMV_87r0s4W8SFMV_1vfPd_W15hQjb23ZhjsW8KFCWt7z71MQV4HqLm8YL-MtW8dj8xW99g3D4W6J6P2x2dZVRKW2Wlsld5KbhN9W4P2HBD4Pb691W6wd9fS4dC4WDW5kZcrc1KQ_kxW74ywrd3vyhkYW4Jzz3r8nbjJ4Vl7Ql54Cgr-SW7WFjhL1BwvNJW60DZB75HCWsf3gLG1
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S&P 500 Technical Indicators (link): The S&P 500 fell 0.1% last week and weakened 
relative to its 50-day moving average (50-dma) and 200-day moving average (200-dma). 
The index was above its 50-dma for a second week and its 200-dma for a third week. It had 
been above its 200-dma for eight weeks through early March in its longest positive 200-dma 
streak since it was above for 81 straight weeks through January 2021. The S&P 500’s 50-
dma dropped to 1.9% above its 50-dma from a six-week high of 2.2% a week earlier and 
compares to a 20-week low of 3.6% below at the beginning of March. That also compares 
to a four-month low of 10.6% below at the end of September, a 23-month high of 8.7% 
above the index’s rising 50-dma in early August, and a 27-month low of 11.1% below its 
falling 50-dma in mid-June. The index had been mostly trading above its 50-dma from late 
April 2020 to early April 2022; in June 2020, it was 11.7% above, which was the highest 
since its record high of 14.0% in May 2009. That compares to 27.7% below on March 23, 
2020—its lowest reading since it was 29.7% below on Black Monday, October 19, 1987. 
The price index closed Friday at 4.0% above its rising 200-dma, down from a six-week high 
of 4.3% above its rising 200-dma a week earlier and compares to a nine-week low of 0.3% 
in early March. That also compares to a 13-month high of 5.1% above in early February. 
The S&P 500 is well above its 26-month low of 17.1% below its falling 200-dma in mid-June 
and compares to 10.8% above its rising 200-dma in November 2021. That also compares to 
17.0% above in December 2020, which was the highest since November 2009 and up from 
the 26.6% below registered during the Great Virus Crisis on March 23, 2020—the lowest 
reading since March 2009. At its worst levels of the Great Financial Crisis, the S&P 500 
index was 25.5% below its 50-dma on October 10, 2008 and 39.6% below its 200-dma on 
November 11, 2008. The 50-dma and 200-dma each moved higher for a third week, but the 
200-dma has risen in just eight of the past 47 weeks. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Technical Indicators (link): Six of the 11 S&P 500 sectors are trading 
above their 50-dmas, down from seven sectors above a week earlier. Consumer 
Discretionary, Financials, Industrials, Materials, and Real Estate are the only sectors still 
trading below their 50-dmas. Five sectors have a rising 50-dma, unchanged from a week 
earlier as for sectors switched during the week. Health Care and Utilities joined these other 
three sectors in the rising 50-dma club: Communication Services, Consumer Staples, and 
Tech. Looking at the more stable longer-term 200-dmas, the club grew to eight members 
from seven a week earlier as these two sectors joined in the latest week: Health Care and 
Utilities. Consumer Discretionary joined these two other sectors still trading below their 200-
dmas: Financials and Real Estate. The rising 200-dma club rose to nine members from 
seven a week earlier with the addition of Communication Services and Financials. Real 
Estate and Utilities are now the only members of the falling 200-dma club. 

       
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW9lX14k-CRqN2Jg4JVG-KCQW5r_q0D4Z8jGJN6klYWp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDFwW4lKdcn5DbHP6W15_2C74Cg8X-W6TVT3y1lbvLqW9jDqJ-1nfBgJN6lLS6MLZ2X6W96d4zC3WVWtHW23Wd6M7Kd1P_W1rqGR073BHY8W1Q1KNZ4FgfWLW5LLXzj6JDXJ9W4bx5wL23r-XgW3vzCsf4Gn8fGW6XjZRl8bb1KWW9l78XQ83qqV8W7c_QHP2BmMn4W949ftG68b8XfW8lj8Pj4BhJ12W3F1bYf5prPw4W3xK-894m5NFjW7fXxWc4jXFq_W1dg3Zk5xClgCW1JXwr-9jH1rK36nN1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW9lX14k-CRqN2Jg4JVG-KCQW5r_q0D4Z8jGJN6klYWp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgBnTW7yjq6p8WMsmJW4fzdnK6Qqj9vN8tfN61xVq8-N5ml-SBMqGpkW8bFRbf5JQhn9W7GT97Q6twTmrW8y6MHF8YH-13Vg0ww23ZPpw9W7P2x3M8nPtPpW6HxPb4551F-rW7PTKw542YD92W3-mLXN8-vqf6W1P61K662tClpN2NcpS3PQj5PW1VmqqP6JDWNpW65Mrb057SKy2W6J9hmd4xqxFlVsYzQr1Rm9dLW14FLW_6CtMsYN3D3mwL-f9w3W41-9Pt2c2VJLW3RztTf3d2THs3knG1
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US Economic Indicators 
  
Employment (link): Payroll employment in March recorded its weakest gain since the end 
of 2020, climbing 236,000, following gains of 326,000 and 472,000 the prior two months. 
February’s gain was revised up by 15,000, while January’s was revised down by 32,000, for 
a net loss of 17,000. Total payroll employment has moved above its pre-pandemic level by 
3.2 million. Jobs gains in private service-providing industries increased 196,000 in March, 
after averaging gains of 283,500 the first two months of this year, while goods-producing 
jobs fell for the first time since April 2021, shedding 7,000 jobs in March, led by a 9,000 
decline in construction jobs, while factory employment edged down 1,000 and mining & 
logging ticked up 3,000. Within service-providing, leisure & hospitality (72,000) once again 
posted the largest gain, though was weaker than the average 95,000 gain the prior six 
months—and is below its pre-pandemic level by 368,000. Jobs in professional & business 
services (39,000) was in line with gains the prior six months, while job gains in health care 
fell short of its six-month average, rising 34,000 last month, 20,000 below its prior six-month 
average of 54,000. The 17,000 gain in social assistance last month was in line with recent 
gains. Transportation & warehousing saw an increase of 10,400 in March, though it has 
been showing a volatile up-and-down pattern in recent months. Retail trade lost 14,600 jobs 
in March after rebounding 90,300 during the three months through February from a 62,300 
drop during the three months through November. Turning to government jobs, they 
increased 47,000 in March, slowing steadily from January’s 119,000, with federal, state, and 
local government payrolls all showing smaller gains. Here’s a list of the industries that are 
above their February 2020 pre-pandemic levels: professional & business services (+1.5 
million), transportation & warehousing (+940,800), construction (+280,000), health care 
(+253,200), financial activities (+229,000), information services (+185,000), wholesale trade 
(+162,400), social assistance (+139,900), education (+119,100), nondurable goods 
manufacturing (+106,000), durable goods manufacturing (+92,000), and retail trade 
(+6,900). Here are the industries that are below their February 2020 pre-pandemic levels: 
mining & logging (-51,000) and leisure & hospitality (-368,000). 
  
Wages (link): Average hourly earnings for all workers in March rose 0.3%, following gains of 
0.2% and 0.3% the prior two months. The yearly rate slowed to a 21-month low of 4.2%, 
down from its recent high of 5.9% during March 2022. March’s rate was below the February 
inflation-rate gains of 6.0% and 5.0% in the CPI and PCED measures, respectively. Private 
industry wages over the three months through March increased 3.2% (saar), a percentage 
point below the yearly rate of 4.2%, with the service-providing (2.7%, saar & 4.2 y/y) 
industries’ three-month rate 1.5ppts below its yearly rate, while the three-month and yearly 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW9lX14k-CRqN2Jg4JVG-KCQW5r_q0D4Z8jGJN6klYWp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgNQ9W1byksD3Dj5PGW5vhm9Z3rCCDQW5_x9j-2q28hmW37C2S975lx6RV682mc35ldl-W7GxSpr2Qf8gnW2yY7hv7N-HF5N71JLfKkJJR4W6Js-145blMVPW7cDSPk4x9rhzN2CYlJv7pVcfW88VLXv2PPvKpW2CTzFk862DkZW3TwQGg4hz9DgW4zDGCm3mNHgHW4n0Y9x97Db1TW6W_HrG3fkRYTW6ttMQM1nTWRGW3mtVTW6cS_N6W9fQQgp7GX_H4VB2Ndm80d-wkW4T_KQQ1PxV0C3fsV1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW9lX14k-CRqN2Jg4JVG-KCQW5r_q0D4Z8jGJN6klYWp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgBDtW4c04s02H3LtgN576pNhT97fhW4C2DbG3KTC2lW8pJpm61sFkRQW6qDN2K3p3q8KW2krTLy8x53l9W58xPDc5ZF7GxW6Sj1_w22ZC_YW76FNY58ZHyvkW2jk_zY3qpt1tW1GLy-18Ql-4zM6-jhCpWK4LW6DMKzs6MJZdMW7Qckkh20fJHsW4lHMvj7lGPVhM41M3bwjMJ9VmR_Vb3DZJkDW7nHz3g3wC-lbVJ_mX24RLT9hW5cnN7C2mqGBWW7lLHMQ6_5l-7N3qZqQCS9x6q3frG1
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rates for goods-producing (4.7 & 4.6) industries were basically the same. Service-providing 
industries showing three-month rates above their yearly rates: utilities (8.6 & 5.5), retail 
trade (5.8 & 4.1), and transportation & warehousing (4.3 & 3.7). Service-providing industries 
showing three-month rates below their yearly rates: other services (-1.8 & 3.1), education & 
health services (1.1 & 3.9), information services (1.8 & 5.5), financial activities (2.4 & 3.9), 
leisure & hospitality (3.5 & 6.1), while the three-month and yearly rates for professional & 
business services (4.2 & 4.4) and wholesale trade (4.0 & 4.2) were similar. Goods-
producing industries: The three-month rates are above yearly rates for natural resources 
(6.6 & 4.7) and durable goods manufacturing (5.2 & 3.7), and below for nondurable goods 
manufacturing (3.5 & 4.1) and construction (4.3 & 5.4) industries.   
  
Earned Income Proxy (link): Our Earned Income Proxy (EIP), which tracks consumer 
incomes and spending closely, recorded its 34th increase in the past 35 months, though 
slowed to 0.1% in both February and March from 1.2% in January; it’s up 36.3% over the 
period to yet another record high. In March, average hourly earnings advanced 0.3%, with 
aggregate weekly hours down 0.2%, as the average workweek fell 0.1% for the second 
month, after rebounding 0.8% in January. Over the past 12 months, our EIP slowed to a 
two-year low of 6.3%—with aggregate weekly hours up 2.1% and average hourly earnings 
up 4.2%—slowing from January’s 8.1%; it had been fluctuating between 7.2% and 8.1% 
since November and peaked last February at 11.8%, which was the fastest since spring 
2021. 
  
Unemployment (link): The unemployment rate in March slipped to 3.5%, as the gain in 
household employment (577,000) exceeded the increase in the civilian labor force 
(480,000); this followed an uptick from January’s 54-year low of 3.4% to 3.6% in February. 
The participation rate in March reached a three-year high of 62.6%, rising steadily 62.2% in 
November. By race: Unemployment rates in March fell for African Americans (to 5.0% from 
5.7%), Hispanics (4.6 from 5.3), and Asians (2.8 from 3.4), while the rate for Whites was 
unchanged at 3.2%—only 0.2ppt above its 3.0% record low. By education: The March rate 
for those with less than a high-school diploma (to 4.8% from 5.8%) posted the biggest drop 
by far, followed by those with some college or an associate degree (3.0 from 3.2), with the 
rate for those with a college degree holding steady at 2.0%. Meanwhile, the rate for those 
with a high school degree (4.0 from 3.6) moved higher.  

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Germany Industrial Production (link): Output rebounded in February for the second 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW9lX14k-CRqN2Jg4JVG-KCQW5r_q0D4Z8jGJN6klYWp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgY2LW8-xs_66pnjkdW9975q-6kK-MrW3JqxSr16zM1gW6SVt-Z49wKRZW5JnJCM5p8Lr2W1WKZ051YZ7Y1W2yh5th2tkvMTW3nb8ss9bQyhvW7KhCVQ2fRyjsMR9dj53vDl2W6T1htb1dYYDhW7q-CWh6pq7qxW6gJpQV42fy6YVGLYyT5Fmh7VW5xQc-_2cXYc4W82TqkJ4hwHl1VPHv-c3h1s4PN5B8Z4JGrXwTW1BTzLG2L0s9-W5rjX132f75xtW5JWZjZ240CWDV_GrxK3_6T9J38Tj1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW9lX14k-CRqN2Jg4JVG-KCQW5r_q0D4Z8jGJN6klYWp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgCb0W7LfkN3802_lMW6wTLnS5JVw2xW3YJNLr8SlVCVW7B6jwJ4MtbM4N6rks1YD1WpHW6wlCgZ8MCgT_W3RRpCs6GVnW0W1R3m0X4lfP5HW7Zw9q67CrR6NW5wJHdp2bmkn2W3JWtXs1JZZQsW3Qr-1Z5DqQk-W3ngJvN7cFMkTW526vyR2qy5BKW5r_GQy6W35gZVZpWrj5Jp26QW8B1ksh18FSgKW94RB8V32Y1QzN21ZPbW6mrxVW7ygHwn42GrjVW6dbSZs6jxW5BVKtYVd4zZx5h36gw1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW9lX14k-CRqN2Jg4JVG-KCQW5r_q0D4Z8jGJN6klYWp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTRNV9PDV52zcHW5W6mXkzd3pD1Y1W6pBPWj57M5NBW3MC2ml96BhdqW61-zQ35XLJY2W5xfwtc2KkF0TVX_tVT8F8ljDN74sPCWbFz_bW969y0c1z-pbvW6R8X6H4H9g-GW3zGth143Y3__W2Zxy2C2VgQbQW5kF60842mkKBW596sj38_FKLsW1W4SMC8xhzNPW2-0SKW2-cv84W2htf-p1s8h7kMD19MXdz6PPW8zNz8V37Bz-gW99zplk8f2whCN8BPMF_szfxmW2BhpWQ3CQdR42C71
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month, boosted by an easing of supply-chain bottlenecks and lower energy prices. 
Germany’s headline production, which includes construction, climbed for the second month, 
by 2.0% in February and 5.8% over the period, with the yearly rate (0.6%) moving back 
above zero. Meanwhile, production excluding construction (which the overall Eurozone 
uses) rose 4.0% the first two months of the year. Construction output rebounded 15.3% the 
first two months of this year, with most of the gain occurring in January, after a 9.2% drop 
the final two months of last year. Manufacturing output expanded 4.3% over the two months 
through February, on widespread gains, with production of motor vehicles & parts—
Germany’s largest industrial sector—expanding 7.6% last month. Looking at the main 
industrial groupings, output of capital goods expanded for the seventh successive month, by 
9.9%, while output of intermediate goods soared 7.9% during the two months through 
February after slumping two of the prior three months of last year by 6.9%. Consumer 
durable goods production rose for the first time in six months, by 2.2%, after a five-month 
slide of 8.9%, while consumer nondurable goods production climbed for the third time in 
four months, by 1.3% in February and 2.1% over the period. On a year-over-year basis, 
only capital goods production (9.9% y/y) was in the plus column, while the remaining 
industrial groupings were in the red: intermediate goods (-4.7), consumer durable goods (-
4.2), and consumer nondurable goods (-4.1) output. The strong industrial production report 
follows last week’s factory orders report, which showed billings rebounding on strong orders 
from both inside and outside the Eurozone. 
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